
THE ARTS

Feelin^ Artsy

Stop Complaining Act!

L I L L I E  LOVE  
Staf f  Writer

One of our favorite complaints is “Why don’t they ever bring Black 
entertainers here?” We sit in the Union day in and day out 
discussing why the Cwnmodores or Teddy Pendergrass is not 
performing on the Hill.

We complain and complain, but we never walk upstairs and 
volunteer for one of the committees that decide what entertainers to 
book. We want “ them ” to be able to read our minds, but “ they” 
can’t.

We have to let them know what entertainers we want here. We 
have to work to get these entertainers here. But none of this can be 
accomplished be sitting behinds and complaining.

Volunteer now. It’s simple and it’s painless. Just go upstairs to 
Suite A and ask the receptionist where you can sign up for the 
various Union committees.

Tliere are better things to do in the Union than complaining. How 
’bout it?

Free and Black and me

F ree and Black  and m e .  .

Others dance in the sun;
They beckon me to enjoy.
They express their every desire; 
“Come join us” , they employ.
But 1 fear the laughter 
Like them I cannot be.
So, I back into the shadows 
Where I can be free and Black 
And me.
I long to be able;
To share  my deepest dream,
I long to stand proudly:
In the light, where I can 
Be seen.
Then something inside me speaks, 
I return to reality.
And I back into the shadows 
Where I can free and Black 
And me.

Sheri Turner
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There is hope  you

reflections from the sunshine light 
into YOUR eyes
to make YOU aware that what lies 
beyond is bright 
you may say:
“ I don't understand” 
alas, do not fear
the warming sun on Your smooth
dark face
reminds YOU
beyond this glow
there is hope. . . that
beyond this illumination
there is more
existing as the eternal
YOU

As Salaam Aleikum. 
L A M .

The Most Outstanding Black Senior Award will be given at the BSM 
Coronation Ball. All Black seniors are eligible for this merit award. 
Applications are in the BSM office. The deadline for applications is Fnday  
Sept. 29.
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Upendo
Swahili for love.

Below Chase Cafeteria

Air conditioned 

T.V.

Pool table 

Discos

Ping pong 

Piano

Quiz file

Backgammon

Hours: M-Th 1:00-11:00p.m. 
F ri 1:00-8:00 
Sat2:00-5:00 

Sun 3:00-11:00

''With US and friends"
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